2013 SUMMER UNIVERSITY ARRIVAL & CHECK-IN INFORMATION

BWI Airport Shuttles: Students should meet Hopkins staff at Baggage Claim #7
Please sign up in advance at: https://summer.jhu.edu/application/log_login.asp?cookie=ON

12:30 – 3:00 PM Students Arrive for Check-In

Students should first check in to their housing assignments beginning at 12:30 pm. Drivers should drop off their student to check-in at Wolman Hall, and then proceed to park their cars in the University Baptist Church parking lot. From here, parents will be able to walk back to the check-in area.

During check-in, students will receive dining cards, room keys, J-cards (student ID), folder containing important phone numbers, a calendar of events, campus maps, a list of restaurants around campus, and a guide to local places of worship. In addition, students will receive their course room assignments. Students should bring copies of any missing documents that were not already uploaded to their account.

Once settled, students and parents are free to have lunch at one of the many places around campus, go on a campus tour led by a student staff member, or head straight to the Wolman Hall Movie Theatre for a brief academic information session.

1:30 – 5:30 PM Academic Information Sessions (Wolman Hall Movie Theater)

Information sessions will be held every hour on the half-hour.

6:00 PM Dinner at Nolan’s Dining Hall in Charles Commons

7:30 PM Summer Discovery Residential Orientation (Gilman Hall, Room 50)

10:00 PM Mandatory Floor Meeting with RAs